This paper establishes some maximum and comparison principles relative to lower and upper solutions of nonlinear parabolic partial differential equations with impulsive effects. These principles are applied to obtain some sufficient conditions for the global asymptotic stability of a unique positive equilibrium in a reactiondiffusion equation modeling the growth of a single-species population subject to abrupt changes of certain important system parameters.
Introduction
The growth of a population diffusing throughout its habitat is often modeled by a reaction-diffusion equation. Much has been done under the assumption that the system parameters, including those parameters related to the population environment, either are constant or change continuously (see, e.g, [1] , [2] , [8] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] and [24] ). However, one may easily visualise situations in nature where abrupt changes such as harvesting, disasters and instantaneous stocking may occur. Consequently, we wish to consider such a reaction-diffusion model with impulses.
The qualitative study of impulsive differential equations is rather difficult because of the special features possessed by these systems such as pulse phenomena, confluence and the loss of autonomy. Nevertheless, it should be mentioned that the theory of impulsive ordinary differential equations has been considerably developed (see, e.g., [3] , [18] , [19] , [21] , [22] and [26] ). However, to the best of our knowledge, the corresponding theory for partial differential equations with impulses has not been investigated.
In this paper, we hope to make a start in the study of the dynamics of second-order parabolic equations with impulses. Such equations seem to provide a natural framework for the mathematical modeling of population growth in the case where the population of a given species diffuses in its habitat and is regulated by some impulse factors at certain moments.
One of the objectives of this paper is to establish several maximum and comparison principles for scalar impulsive parabolic partial differential equations in which impulses occur at fixed moments. Our investigation indicates that if the impulses are not too drastic, or if both the reaction rate and the impulse satisfy a global Lipschitz condition, then the classical maximum and comparison principles for parabolic equations without impulses (see, e.g. [15] , [16] , [17] , [23] and [25] ) still hold for impulsive parabolic partial differential equations.
The established comparison principle provides a spatially homogeneous estimate of the solution by a maximal and minimal ordinary differential equation subject to impulsive effects. We shall apply this spatially homogeneous estimate and the Liapunov function method to obtain some sufficient conditions for global asymptotic stability of the positive equilibrium of a singlespecies population growth model, where the impulses describe instantaneous harvesting, immigration or disasters. It is shown that increasing the length of time between successive impulses tends to stabilise the system. This paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we prove several maximum and comparison principles for general second-order parabolic partial differential equations. In Section 3, we use these results in a model of singlespecies population growth to obtain some global asymptotic stability results of the unique positive equilibrium state.
Maximum principles and comparison techniques
Let fi be a smooth bounded domain in R 1 , Q T = (0, T] x Q, and F r = (0, T) x d£l where T > 0. Given a partition 0 < t l < t 2 We consider the following parabolic equation
subject to the initial condition
the boundary condition
and the impulse at fixed time t k , 1 <k < p ,
where
(ii) B:
is a boundary operator defined by
where n is an outnormal vector at (t, x) 6 r r , and p and q are nonnegative continuous functions with p(t, x)+q(t, x) > 0 on F r .
A function u e C 1>2 (Q T , P) satisfying (2.1)-(2.4) is called a solution of the initial-boundary-value problem (IBVP for short) (2.1)-(2.4). A function [4] Parabolic equations in single species growth 385 Therefore if one of the inequalities (2.8) and (2.10) is strict, then
(2.14)
However, (x -h, y) e Q T for sufficiently small h > 0. This implies m(x -h,y)> m{x, y) = 0, and thus m t (x, y) < 0 which is a contradiction of (2.14).
In Case 2, we have m t (t k , y) = l i m^, m t {s, y) < 0, for otherwise there exists ^ > 0 such that m t (t k ,y) > 5 and consequently w,(f fc -h, >>) > f for sufficiently small h > 0. Thus for // > 0 small enough,
Letting h -* 0 in the above inequality, we get -m(t k -rj, y) > dr\/2 > 0, which is contrary to the assumption that m(t, x) > 0 on [0, t k ) x Q . Therefore m t (t k , y) < 0 . We can employ the same argument as for Case 1 to prove that From (2.13) and the left continuity of m(t, x), we get
Therefore by using the same argument as for Case 1, we can show y e£l. Moreover, by (2.8) and (2.10), we get 
). Therefore v and w satisfies all assumptions of Theorem 2. Moreover, for 1 < k < p, we have x,u,r,s)-f(t,x,u,7,s 
This implies v(t, x) < w{t, x) = w(t, x)+ez(t, x). Hence v(t, x) < w(t, x) follows by taking the limit as e -• 0. A similar argument also leads to v(t, x) < w(t, x)
G(0) = l, G(k) = l --r for 1 <*:</>+1. ( l -o ) *w(t k ,x)-w(t k ,x) = w{t + k , x) -w(t k , x) + e[G(k + 1) -G(k)]e 2Llk = g k (w(t k , x)) + e[G(k + 1) -G(k)]e 2Lt " = g k (w(t k , x)) + g k (w(t k , x)) -g k (w(t k , x)) + e[G(k + 1) -G(k))e 2L ' k > g k (w(t k , x)) -a[w(t k , x) -w(t k , x)} + e[G(k + 1) -G(k)]e 2Ll * > g k {w(t k , x)) -aeG(k + l)e 2Ll " + e[G(k + 1) -G(k)]e 2L ' k >g k (w(t k ,x)), since -aG(k + 1) + G(k + 1) -G(k) = 0 by definition of G(k).g k {u)-g k {u) < L , ( u -S ) , \<k<p, f(t,'* . x) + ez(^f c , x)) -g k {u{t k , x)) <eL l z(t k ,x) < eL^e^H* + (l + L,)* + [(1 + L,) fc -\]e NT H*} = eL i (\+e NT H t )(l+L i ) k , z{t k , x) -z{t k , x) -\]e NT H* = L,(l + L,) fc + (1 + L y ) k L x e NT lt = L l (l+L l ) k (l+e NT lT). Therefore '* > Jf) + e^'fc > x)) -g k (u(t k , x) < e[z(t k , x) -z{t k , x)].
4). That is, u o (x) > a (u o (x) < b) on H and Bu(t,x) > p(t,x)a (or Bu(t,x) < p(t,x)b) on T T \ A imply u(t, x) > a (or u(t, x) < b) on <2^, where u(t, x) is a solution of IBVP
An important application of invariance results is the following result about upper bounds and lower bounds obtained by using dominating ordinary differential equations. THEOREM 
Then pit) < uit, x) < yit) on ~Q~T, where uit, x) is the solution oflBVP
we have and
According to (ii), we have Moreover, we have
Therefore F and G k satisfy (HI). By Theorem 2.4, we have m(t, x) < 0 on Qy, that is, u(t, x) < y(t) on g^. Similarly, we can prove that
The proof is completed.
Applications to single-species models
We consider the following reaction-diffusion equation
the no-flux boundary condition j U ( r , x ) = 0, t*t k , k=l,2,..., xedQ, (3.3) a n d the impulses at fixed m o m e n t s t k , k = 1 , 2 , . . . .
where u(t, x) is the population density at the point x e Q. and time t > 0 , f{u) is the specific growth rate of u and satisfies standard assumptions [9] , [10] , a > 0 is the diffusion coefficient, g k : [0, oo) -• R is continuous, c > 0 is a constant, Q is a suitable open and bounded domain, and {t k } is an increasing unbounded sequence. We consider two cases, I: c = 0, II: c>0. Each of these cases can be interpreted biologically. For example, the case where c = 0 , but g k (u(t k , x)) < 0 models the growth dynamics in a closed environment with instantaneous harvesting at times t k , k = 1 , 2 , . . . , (see [4] , [5] , [6] , [9] for continuous harvesting). On the other hand, the case c > 0 could be thought of as a model of urban growth of human populations with a constant influx rate of population into the urban environment and occasional rapid changes in population due to heavy immigration (g k > 0) or a disaster (disease, war, etc.), (g k < 0). In this last case, the diffusion is particularly significant in the scenario of a city with expanding boundaries (see [6] for a model with constant stocking).
We first obtain some results in Case I: c = 0. The following theorem gives criteria for the global asymptotic stability of the steady state solution, which is an equilibrium representing the carrying capacity of the environment. By Theorem 2.5 and Remark 2.2 one gets p(t) ^ u{t, x) < y(t), where p(t) and y{t) are solutions of the following impulsive ordinary differential equation
subject to the initial conditions
respectively. Therefore to prove the theorem it suffices to prove that for any given z(0) > 0 the solution of (3.5) tends to K as t -* oo. Hence, let z(t) be a solution of (3.5) subject to z(0) > 0. Define m{t) = (z(t) -K) 1 . We distinguish three cases: L. H. Erbe et al. [15] because of assumption (iii for / > 0. Thus the solution z = K of (3.5) is stable. By (3.14) it is easy to derive 
7=2

Thus
Urn \n{m{ti)) < \n{m{t
which implies that lim^^^ m(t~£) = 0. Thus we have l i m^^ m{t) = 0. In the case of z(0) = K, we have z{t) = K for all t > 0, completing the proof.
We illustrate Theorem 3.1 by the so-called logistic equation
(see [10] ) where K > 0 is the carrying capacity of the environment and a > 0 is the natural growth rate of the population. For this case, in condition (iii) r is replaced by aK. Therefore, increasing the growth rate, carrying capacity or the length of time between successive impulses tends to stabilise the system. To illustrate how sharp the sufficient condition is, we consider a special case where t k = kx, T > 0 is a constant, g k (z) = d(z-K) if z > K and g k (z) = 0 i f 0 < z < 0 , < J e ( 0 , l ) is a constant. 
Kh(x(kx)) x{{k+\)x) = [K -h(x(kx))]eaKz + h(x(kx))'
Let y k = x(kx), then we get increasing the length between two successive moments at which impulses occur tends to stabilise the system.
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